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ACTS AND RESOLVES 

PASSED BY THE 

TWENTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE 

OF THE 

A. D. 1842. 
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March 16, 184,2. 
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INDEX 
TO THE 

LAWS AND RESOLVES 
Passed by the Legislature of 184~, 

A. 
PUBLIC LAWS . 

• l1ctions, civil, relating to proceedings in, and the powers of justices of the peace, ? 
justice, regulating the fees in, 35 

.I1dvertising )'eal estate, for non-payment of town taxes, to alter mode of, 35 

.I1gl'icullllre, hortiwitllre, Sic., for tlYe encouragement of, 4 

.I1mendments to the seventy fifth chapter of the revised statutes, 1!J 
additional to the revised statutes, 21 

.I1ppeaZs from county commissioners, relating' to, 10 

.I1roosiook, to increase the salaries of the judge and register of probate for the 
county of, 3 

court of county cOllunission8ril in the county of, to fix the time of holding 
~E~ 00 

PRIV A 'l'E AND SPECIAL LAWS . 
.I1cademy, Waterville, to incorporate the trustees of, 
.I1ddison, town of, authorized to build a bridge across Pleasant river, 
.I1ndover West Surplus and leUer .11, No.2, parts of, annexed to town of Newry, 
.I1ubllrn, to incorporate the town of, by dividing the town of Minot, &c" 

RESOLVES, 
.I1bstracts, common school, repealing the publication of, 
.I1ccottnts against the state, for the payment of, 

oj .11. B. 'l7wmpson, late acting quarter master general, in regard to, 
.I1llelt, Nehemiah, in favor of, 
.I1mendment to the constitution, declaratory of, 
.I1nson, William, in favor of, 
.I1pportionment, of one hundred and fifty one representatives, 

senatorial, amendatory to, 
.I1ppl'opl'iations for military purposes, 
.I1roostook, land agent authorized to locate and open a road from, to the St. John river, 

county, authorized to hire money, 
.I1tkins, E., in favor of, 

B. 
PUBLIC LAWS. 

Bangor pol-ice court, additional to the several In IVS reApectillg the Rillne, 

4 
Hl 
7 
8 

7 
38,54 

66 
63 
62 
1G 
55 
40 
71 
17 
42 
74 



11 INDEX 

Beef ((nd pork, providing for in'p('ctnr8 nf, () 

12 Bonds, relating to snits Oll shorin,;' amI coroncm', 

PRIV A TE AND SPEC) AL LAWS, 
Bank, City, t.o extend tho time allnwed {o close its conCOl'IlR, [) 

Exchange, (f " " " 7 
Frankfort, " " " " 17 
Commorciul, ilangor," " " 2;: 
Globe, Bangor, " " " 3;1 
People's, ilangor, additional to an act accepting the sl1I'rendcr of its charter, . 7 
St. Croix, accepting the surrender of its charter, 18 
Vvnshington COllnty, additional accepting' the slll'render of its charlor, 21 

Bath mutual marine insurance compan.v, to incorporato the, ID 
l?eigradc callan and woolen 1I!ctnlifactllring company, to incorporato the, 32 
Berlin, to set off a part of the town of, and annex to Phillips, &c., 3D 
Boom corporation, Penobscot, in addition, &c. to incorporate the, 40 
Bl'idge company, East Bethel, to incorporate the, D 

Eastport and Perry, to incorporate the, 26 
Dresden Neck, to incorporate the, 2D 

authorized to be built by town of Machias, over tide wutors, 11 
a<!ross Pleasant river, ,., ID 
over New Meadows river, 24 

Bridgton, to set off a part of Denmark, and annex the same to, 15 
Brooksville 1Ilamifacturing company, to incorporate the, 28 
Buckjicld high school and lyceuln, to incorporate t.he, II 
Bucksport mechanic association, to incorporate the, 23 

RESOLVES, 
Bankrupt law, relating to a general, 
Banister, Sarah vV" on the petition of, 
Ballard, Dolafayette, to enable the g'uardian of the hoirs of, to reform a deed, 
Blind, in aid of tho, 
Books and maps, to be furnished to towns unr! plantations, 
Bowes, Spenc~r G., in favor of, 
Browll, Daniel, in favor of, 

Benjamin, et als., in favor of, 
British colonial tradc, in relation to, 
Burnham, to correct the valuation &c, on the town of, 
Bw'ial gl'Ound and monument for the state, 

C, 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

4 
7 
9 

42 
8 

G5 
42 
7a 
67 
11 
M 

Congress, representativos to, fOl' the choice of, lG 
additional to an act for tho choice of, 40 

Coroners, allowiug adclitional fees to, 9 
and sheriffs' bonds, Telnting to snits all, J2 

Coltnt,IJ ojjicers, election of certain, 2 
commissionPrs, of the county of Oxford, to ~ her the rognlar time of ho]cling 

their meetings, 4 
relating to appeals from, 10 

of Pr((nklin, nclditional, &c., 21 



INDEX. III 

Court in Bangor, police, additiofwl to the several laws rcspeeting the same, 8 
supreme judicial, in the county of Somerset, to alter the tillle of holding the 

same, 10 
relating to the publication of the decisions of the same, 15 

oj coltnl1, commissioners in the COUllty of Aroostook, to lix the tillIC 1'01' 11Oldillg' 
the same, :3£1 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
Calais mechanic assoe.iatioll, to incorporate the, <13 
Camden, second universulist parish at; autllOri<leLi to dispose of their lIlinisterilll lot, 5 
Cemetel:lJ, ~Mount Moriuh, to incorporate the proprietors of, 3 
Centreville, to incorporute the town of, 3<) 
City BanTe, to extend the time allowed to closo its conccl'I1s, 5 
Clillton, to divide the town 01; anll ineorpornte the lOWIl 0[' Sebasticook, 3L 
Commercial bunk, ilangor, to extend the time allowed to close its concerns, 23 

RESOLVES. 
Canadct road, for repair of, 
Churchill, Tobias, junior, in favor of, 
Civil posse, in relation to expenses<incUI'l'ed in maintaining' the, 

government, 
Clinton, valuation of, corrected, 
Colonial trade, BriLish, in relation to, 
Commissioners on the .iV'. E. bOltlldw:lJ, for the pay ment 01; 
Constitution, amendlllGut of the, 
Congress, melllbers of, in relation to the pay of, 
County oj ./1l'oostook, authorized to hire money, 

tax authori<leu, 
Cranbel'l:1J isles, to correct tbe vuluation of, &c., 
Cltsll1nan, I-lirull1, in fuvor of, 

D. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 
Depositions, for taking, in cerlain cases, 
Debt, relating to the support of persons in prison li)J', 
Decisions of the sllpreme jwLieial court, relating to the puulicutiull of, 
Doings oj tOlVns, in cerlain cases made va!iu, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
Dam and loelc eompan,lJ, Neguemkeag, to incorporate the, 
Denmark, a part of, set off, and annexed to Bridgton, 
Dl'esden-neck bridge company, to incorporate the, 
Dltran, Nathaniel, set off from Raymond to Cusco, 

RESOLVES. 
Deqf, dumb and blind, in aid of, 
Dearborn plantation, to reduce the valuation of, 
Decisions oj the S. J. court, in relation to lbe purchase ot~ 
Deed, to clIllule the guardian ur lJolalrtycltL! Ballard'~ IlCir~ to rutol'll! U, 

to Thomas J. Hubart et [tis., in rolation to, 
Difences of' the SOll coast ami iuland frolltier' in reb.lion lu, 

44 
HI 
61 

131 
109 
67 

113 
62 

113 
42 
68 
38 
12 

1 
14 
15 
3D 

33 
15 
29 
1<1 

<12 
45 
60 

9 
77 
71 



IV INDEX, 

Digest of patents, for the distri but ion of, 
Docmnenis of cerietin kinds, in regard to the distribution of, 
Durham, to conect the valuation of, &c., 

E. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 
Elections, of certain county officers, 

to prevent fmuds at, 
in addition to an act in relation to, 

Estate, real, to alter mode of advertising' for non-payment of town taxes, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
East Bethel bridge company, to incorporate the, 
Eastport mechanic association, to incorporate the, 

and Pen:1J bridg'e company, to incorporate the, 
El:clwnge bank, to extend the time allowed to close its concerns, 
Expenditures of government, to provide in part for, 

RESOLVES. 

40 
66, 77 

46 

2 
IS 
]6 
35 

9 
25 
26 
7 

15,44,45 

Eames, Thomas, in favor of, 63 
Electors ofprcsident and vice presidcnt, in relation to fixing the time for choice of, 60 
Expenses of lin armed civil posse, in relation to, 61 

F. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 
Fees to coroners, allowing additional, 

in justice actions, regulating the, 
Ferries, in relation to, 
Fish, certain kinds in Machias river, to regulate the taIling of, 
Franklin county, additional, &c., in relation to, 
Frauds at elections, to prevent, 

PRIV ATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
Frankfort bank, to extend the time of closing its concerns, 
Fmnklin mechanic association, to incorporate the, 

RESOLVES. 
Fence, on the public groum1s, in relation to, 
Fish, Ira, in favor of, 
Foster, B. S., et als., in favor of, 
Frost, Oliver, in favor of. 

G. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 
G1'rtllrijwy, power of; to iOfjuirQ into accllsations against persolls accu~ed or COllllllit-

9 
35 
10 
5 

21 
IS 

17 
18 

63 
]8 
75 
1S 

ted Oil oiHmces not cognizable by S. J. 01' D. COlll't, It:! 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS, 
U(mli-ncl' mechanic associ(dioll, to incorporato the, 17 



INDEX, v 

Georgcs insurance company, directors of [luthorized to reduce their capit[ll stoek, 14 
Globe bank, B[lngoJ', time to close its concerns enlnrged, 33 

RESOLVES. 
Government, civil, 
Grant, :\I'thm L" in f[lvor of, 
Green, William S" in favor of, 

H. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 
Horticulture, for the encomagement of, 

RESOLVES. 
Hanson, Albert, of Belfast, in favor of, 
Harwood, Otis, in favor of, 
Hcr'll, VlilIiam, in favor of, 
Hill, Joseph, in favor of, 
Hobart, Thomas J .. , et als, in relation to certain deeds to, 
Hospital, insane, in relation to, 
Houlton and Baring road, for repair of, 
Hounlifield, George, in favor of, 

L 

PUBLIC LAWS. 
Indians, Passamaquoddy, concerning the, 
Inspectors qf ber;! and pork, providing for, 
Institutionsjor savings, in relation to, 
insane persons, additionu I for the disposal of, 

PRIV A TE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
insurance company, the directors of the Georges, authorized to reduce their capital 

131 
15 
40 

4 

D 
43 
72 
66 
77 
72 
15 
12 

5 
!.l 

27 
36 

stocl;, 14 
Batb mutual marine, to incorporate the, ID 

RESOLVES. 
indians, of the Penobscot tribe, to pay the expenses of cel'tain, 
Inhabitants of 'Vaite township, county of vVasbington, in favor of, 
Insane hospital, in relation to, 
Inspectors qf state prison for the year 1840, settlement of their accouuts, 

J. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 
Jllstices oj tlte peace, relating to proceedings in civil actions and the powers of; 
Judicial proccedings, auuitional to regulate, 

K. 

PUBLlC LAWS. 
Kenduskcug stream, to SCClll'C tho righl~ of owners of lugs nllll spars thol'cilJ, 

8 
42 
72 
74 

7 
Ii; 



VI INDEX. 

RESOLVES" 
King-sbery, Sanford, in favor ol~ 8 

L. 
PUBLIC LAWS. 

Landsf01-/eited to the slale fol' non·payment of taxes, time of redemption extenlled, 8 
public, additional to an act in relation to, 2U 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
Lewislon Fctlls mechanic association, to incorporate the, 
Lowell, u part of Passadumkeag- annexed to, 

RESOLVES. 
Lands, public, trespasses Oil, 

land agent to locate and subdivide certain, 
certain lots on Fish river road to be surveyed, &c., 
public, in relation to distribution of the proceeds of, 

in relation to sale of No.3, R. 13, 
Land agent authorized to exchange eertuin lands with Massachusetts, 
Laws of the slate, to promulgate the, 

mode of printing' and distribution, 
Law, banlrl'l1pt, relating' to a general, 
Lellel'jrom the secrelary oj' 10[(1', estimating eost of military road, 

stale of U. S., ill regard to N. E. boundary, 
Libby, Daniel, in favor of, 

J. B., in favol' of, 
Library, state, in relation to, 
Lombm'd, Hezflkiuh, in fuvor of, 

.L~L 

PUBLIC LAWS. 
Jl'Iachias l'iver, to regulate the taldng of sallllon, &c,) ill, 
Jlfattanawcook slale road, and {he U. 8. milital'/} I'oad, relating to the, 
Jlfilitia law of this sla{e, to suspend the present, 

PRI V A TE AND SPECIAL LAWS, 

25 
42 

10 
17 
38 
76 
G4 
11 

13,3 
44 

4 
91 

128 
3 

6G 
76 
86 

5 
14 
36 

.Machias, town of; lluthorized to erect u bridge over tide waters, 11 

.JIfanlYacturing company, Sanford, to incorporate the, 22 
Brooksville, to incorporate the, 28 
Steuben, to incorporate the, 28 
vVaterville and vVin810w, to incorporate the, 29 
Belgrade cottOIl and woolen, to iJlcorporate the, 32 

.JIIechanic association, Gardiner, to incorporate the, 17 
Franklin, to incorporate the, 18 
Bucksport, to incorporate the, 23 
Eastport, to incorporate the, 25 
Lew istoll i"alb, to incorporate the, 25 
Calais, to incorporato the, 43 
Prospect, to incorporate the, 44 

JUini~tc/,L((II(iltd8, st;colld Ulliversuli~t parish in Cum den, authoriz\:d tu di8pose of theil', 5 



INDEX, 

Jlfinot, to divide the town of, and incol'pol'at.e tho t.own of Auburn, 
lIfolmt .71fol'iah cemelCl:1J, to incorpomto the proprietors of, 

RESOLVES . 
.ilfars-hill1'o(uZ, for repai t' of, 
Jlfassachllsells, t.o bo notified of certain doing's of tho legiRlaturo, 
lIfa,1:im, George W" in favor of, 
JrlcLellan, Bryce, in relation to his boquest to insane hOBpif.al, 
Jlfelntil'e, Rufus, in favor of, 
Jl1embers of cong1'ess. in relation to pay of, 
Jlfcssages, special, 

inaugural, 
special, [EXTR,' SESSION] 

JlfililW:1J road, relating' to, 
purposes, appropriation for, 

Jlfonhegall isle, to correct the valuation of, 
Jlforse, Freeman H" in favor of, 
11ft, Desert, to correcL Lhe valuation of, 

N. 

PRrV A 'TE AND SPECr AL LAWS. 
Names of certain persons changed, 
New Jv[wdows l'iver, town of Bath authorized to build a bl'idg'o over, 
Nep;!tem1iea,S!,' dam and locle company, to incorporate tho, 

8 
:3 

72 
~12 

12 
41 
43 

113 
~)'1, JO'! 

!)G 
~~4, ]30 

!'j 

71 
,'55 
:14 
fl5 

4.1 
24 
33 

Newry, parts of Andol'or wesL surplus and leller A, No.2, annexe(1 t.o t.own of 7 

RESOLVES. 
Neplune, Sabattis, and Josoph Salmo, in favor of, 
New York !:ljceum, Lo be furnished wiLh cerLain documents, 
North eastern boundm:1J, reports, 

resolves, 
expenditures, in relation to, 
commissioners, for Lhe payml'nL of, 

O. 

PUBL.IC LAWS. 

8 
GG 

1,87, DO, IOD 
110 
112 
113 

Owners of logs, masts, spal'S, IYc. in Kenduskeag stream, to SCCllro Lito rights of, ] 
O,iford county commissioners, to niter the Lime of holding theil' regular meelings, 4 

PRIV ATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
Oldtown, to amend, &c., authorizing Lhe assessmont of cOI'lain Laxes upon said town, 44 

RESOLVES. 
OjJicers and soldiers of the revolution, in favol' of, 

P. 

PUBLIC LAWS, 
Passcl1Jwqlloddy Indians, concerning Lhe, 
Piscataqllis cOllnlH. to ostahlish the shire lown of; 

73 

5 
18 



viii INDEX. 

Prison, relating to tho support of pel'sons, therein for debt, ]4 
Probate, judges and register of, for the county of Aro06tooll, to increase their salaries, 3 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
Pet/mer and J1facitias-pod rail road corporation, &c., 12 
Parkman, repealing an act whereby a part of the town of "Vellington, is annexed to 

the town of, 20 
Passadumkeag, a part of, set off to Lowell, 42 
Penobscot boom corporation, in addition to an act to incorporate, 40 
People's Betnk, Bangor, accepting the sl1l'rendor of its charter, 7 
Portland, city of, additional to incorporate the, 25 
Prospect mechanic association, to incorporate the, 44 

RESOLVES. 
Parkman etnd Wellington, to eqnalize the valnation of, 
Pay roll, of the senate, 

resel ve for, 
of the hOLise of represE'lltati ves, 
resolve for, 
of the senate, [EXTltA SESSION] 

resol ve for, . 
of the house of representativE's, [EX'l'RA SESSIONl 

resolve for, 
Penobscot, tOWll of, in favor of, 
Perry, selectmen of, to lay OLit a road across the indian lot, 
Poland, to correct the valuation of, &c., 
President etnd vice president, in relation to choosing electors of, 
Printing and distributing the laws of the state, mode of, 
Public grOlmds, for the erection of a fence upon the, 

lands, in relation to the distribution of the proceeds of, 

Q. 
RESOLVES. 

Quimby, William W., in favor of, 

R. 
PUBLIC LAWS. 

47 
7S 
79 
80 
SG 

114 
115 
llG 
121 
40 
14 
46 
60 
44 
63 
76 

67 

Rail j'oads, reluting to, 5 
Revised statutes, to repeal the forty second section of the sixteenth chapter of the, 9 

to amend the seventy fifth chapter of the, 19 
additional to amend, 21 

Representatives to congress, pl'Oviding for the choice of, 16 
additional in regard to the choice of, 40 

Road, Mattanawcook state and U. S. military, in relation to the, 14 

PRIV ATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
Railroad, Palmer and Machias-port, to incorporate the, 12 

RESOLVES. 
Reports of committee on the N. E. boundary, 4,87,90,109 



lNDEX. 

lleports of decisions of the S. J. C., for the purchase of, 
of the committee upon different amendments to the constitution, 
in relation to the defence of the sea coast and inland frontier, 
and resolves of the legislature of Vermont on the N. E. Boundary, 
in regard to the difficulties in Rhode Island, 

Representatives, for apportioning one hundred and fifty one, &c., 
Returns, for furnishing cities, towns, &c. with blank forms of, 
Road across indian lot in town of Perry, 

Houlton and Baring, for the repair of, 
from the Aroostook to the St. John river, 
Canada, for repair of, 
l\Iilitary, in relation to, 
State, from vVilson to Moose head lake, for repair oj', 

8. 

PUBLIC LAWS. 

1),; 

60 
6] 
71 
90 

122 
55 
14 
14 
15 
17 
44 
5 

JO 

Salaries, of the judge and register of probate for the county of Aroostool" increased, 3 
Salmon, shad, Sic., in Machias river, to regulate the taking of, 5 
Savings institutiolls, in relation to, 27 
School distl'icts, relating to, 13 
Shel'ijJs' and coroners' bonds, relating to suits on, 12 
Shire town of the county of Piscataquis, to establish the same, 18 
Somerset count.1j, supreme judicial court in, to alter the time of holtling the same, 10 

PRIV ATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
Sanford manl~ractlt1'ing compan1j, to incorporate the, 
Sebasticook, to incorporate the town of, and divide the town of Clinton, 
St. Croix bank, accepting the surrender of its charter, 
St. George, town of, making more definite its limits, 
Steuben mamyactltring company, to incorporate the, 
State ta:c, to apportion and assess, 

RESOLVES. 
Salmo, Joseph, and Sabattis Neptune, in favor of, 
Sanborn, Rufus N., in favor of, 
Sanford, to correct the valuation of, 
Sawyer, 'l'homas, junior, in favor of, 
Schools, common, abstracts of, repealing the publicution of, 
School fund, annual, distribution of, 
Sebasticook, to correct the valuation of, 
Secretary of war, letter from, transmitting estimates of military road, 
Senatorial apportionment, amendatory to, 
Shapleigh, to correct the valuation of, 
Simmons, Hannah, in favor of, 
Smith, S. & vV. H., in fa~or of, 
-- Joseph, in favor of, 
Soldiers, certain in town of Parkman, in favor of, 

and officers of the revolution, in favor of, 
Staples, Miles, in favor of, 
State laws, to promulgate the, 

accounts, for the payment of, 
burial ground, in relation to, 

2 

22 
31 
18 
27 
28 
·il; 

::') 

12 
18 
18 
7 

~, 16 
lOll 
~! 

40 
87 
Gtl 
17 

11:2 
44 
n 

112 
3, 13 

38, 54 
54 



INDEX. 

State prison, in favor of; 
inspectors of, for 1840-settlement of their accounts, 

valuation, to correct the, 
library, in relation to, 

Stevens, Henry P., et als., in favor of, 
Strout, Da vid, in favor of, 
S. J. court, decisions of, for the pl1l'chase of, 

T. 

PUBLIC LA WS. 
Town meetings, doings at, legalized in certain cases, 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 

73 
74 

75, 189 
76 

6 
73 
60 

39 

T(/:res upon the town of Oldtown, to amend, &c., authorizing the assess .. ,ent of, 44 
Ta:c, state, to apportion and assess, 46 
Townsend, town of, to incorporate the, () 
Town of St. George, making more definite its limits, 2', 

Centreville, to incorporate the, 32 
Berlin, a part of set off, and annexed to the tOlVn of Phillips, 39 

RESOLVES. 
Tax 011 the several counties in the state, 68 
Thompson, A. B., et als., in favor of, 41 

late aoting quarter master general, in regard to the accounts of, 66 
Towlls and plantations, to be furnished w'ith boollS, maps, &c., 8 
Town of Penobscot, in favor of, 40 
TownsMp No.3 in R. 13, in relation to the sale of, 64 
Trespasses upon the public lands, in relation to, 10 
Tumer, Alexander G., in favor of, 15 

v: 
RESOLVES. 

,Valuation of tOWII of Sanford, corrected, &c., 18 
Burnham, " " II 
Cranberry isles, " " 38 
vYhiting, " " 39 
Durham, "" 46 
Poland, "" 46 
Parkman and VYellington, equalized, 47 
:Mt. Desert, corrected, &c., 65 
Shapleigh, 87 
Clinton and Sebasticook, corrected, &c., 109 

etate, in part corrected, 75 
of Dearborn plantatiop., corrected, &c., 45 

Monhegan Isle, "" 55 
t he county of Peno bscot, " " 75 

Piscataquis, " " 75 
Aroostook," " 75 

of township No.1, R. 2, Bingham purchase, west K. river, corrected, 47 
state, as corrected by the legislature of 1842, 139 



INDEX, 

W 

PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS .. 
Waterville academy, to incorporate the trustees of; 

and W!:nslow manufacturing company, to incorporate, the, 
Washington county bank, additional acceptinl! the surrender of its charter, 

hall association, to incorporate the, 
Wellington, repealing, &c., whereby a part of the town of, is set off to the 

Parkman, 

RESOLVES. 
Waite tOllJl!ship, in favor of the inhabitants of, 
~Varren, Henry, in favor of, 
Wellington, Joel, in favor of, 
Weymouth, Harrison, in favor of, 
Whiting, to correct the valuation of, 
.WilliQlIl8, Daniel, in favor of, 

A1 
29 
~1 

~24 

town of 
20 

42 
13 
16 
9 

a9 
39 


